
a prestigious & striking 
wedding venue



READING 
ROOM

reception
210

civil 
ceremony 

120

wedding 
breakfast 

60

Licensed for civil weddings and partnerships, The Law Society is the ideal venue 
for couples who wish for the grandest of weddings in the heart of London. 

The Reading Room is a truly special venue, whether for your ceremony, drinks reception 
or after dinner party. The beautiful space is decorated with a refined palette of delicate 
blue, gold and cream and a high glass ceiling that will leave guests entranced. However 

you use it, the Reading Room will confer glamour and wonder to your wedding.

a stunning venue with beautiful architecture

CLAIRE & CHARLIE - BRIDE & GROOM



Grand and spacious, yet warm and inviting… there is no venue so perfect for a wedding 
breakfast as the magnificent Common Room. The sweeping staircase leading to the 

space prepares you for the abundant character within. Graceful marble pillars draw the 
eye to Conrad Dressler’s celebrated Persian frieze depicting divine justice. 17th century 

stained glass windows, mahogany panelling and a peacock-tiled fireplace make this 
room a unique and beautiful wedding backdrop. The space is easily turned around 

to provide for a ceremony, a meal and an evening reception.

it’s a magical venue & our day was perfect

MICHAELA & GABRIEL - BRIDE & GROOM

COMMON 
ROOM

reception
280

civil 
ceremony 

180

wedding 
breakfast 

180



For a more intimate wedding, fall in love with the Old Council Chamber and the Strand, Fleet 
and Bell Suite. These beautiful rooms are wonderful for a warm and romantic celebration; 

light and airy, they provide an elegant backdrop for your special day. 

The Law Society is proud to work with the award-winning caterers Ampersand. Their passionate 
chefs always exceed expectations, creating the most visually stunning multi-cultural dishes. 

A bespoke approach ensures your dining experience is tailored to your every wish.

we couldn’t thank the staff enough

ALICE & MARTIN - BRIDE & GROOM

STRAND, FLEET 
& BELL SUITE

reception
150

civil 
ceremony  

120

wedding 
breakfast 

80

OLD COUNCIL 
CHAMBER

reception
130

civil 
ceremony 

65

wedding 
breakfast 

60



The Law Society  113 Chancery Lane  London  WC2A 1PL
Tel 020 7320 9555  Email venuehire@lawsociety.org.uk  

www.113chancerylane.co.uk

love is that condition in which the happiness 
of another person is essential to your own

ROBERT A. HEINLEIN


